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Concerns about PFASs
Properties/elements of concern for which evidence
available:

1) Some included in the Candidate List e.g. PFOA, C9
& C10 PFCAs and their salts because of:
- Extreme persistence
- Toxic for reproduction
2) SC-PFAS: High contamination potential of food,
surface & ground water and drinking water sources

Mobility in water
No efficient techniques available neither foreseeable for
removal from sewage, drinking water and
contaminated sites due to low adsorption potential;
Accumulation in (edible) plants;

Concerns about PFASs (ctd)
Properties/elements of concern for which evidence
available:
2) …continued

Found in humans and in the environment despite of
limited volumes so far;
Transfer via human milk;
Bioaccumulation potential in air-breathers including
humans;

3) Long-range transport potential – wide geographical
scale
4) Precursors as long-term source of SC-PFAAs
5) Volumes expected to increase (substitution of LCPFASs)

Concerns about PFASs (ctd)
Elements causing uncertainty for conventional safety
assessment:
Long-term exposure cannot be reliably predicted with
available approaches – risk quantification not possible with
sufficient reliability
Exposure difficult to reverse once substances are in the
environment
Similar effects as for LC-PFAAs are anticipated (potentially
with lower potency) but tox-data set has gaps in relation to
effects assessment & classification;
High protein binding of SC-PFAAs links with effects and
accumulation but no systematic approach available
Combined exposure to a mixture of SC-PFAAs (and LC-PFAAs):
additional caution necessary

What are PFASs?
PFASs - Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances
Fully or partly fluorinated carbon chain connected to a functional group
Perfluoroalkyl sulfonic acids (PFSAs)
long chain ≥6 fully fluorinated C-atoms, e.g. PFOS
short chain <6 fully fluorinated C-atoms, e.g. PFBS
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Perfluoroalkyl carboxylic acids (PFCAs), e.g. PFOA

long-chain ≥ 7 fully fluorinated C-atoms, e.g. PFOA
short-chain < 7 fully fluorinated C-atoms, e.g. PFBA, PFHxA
Precursors of PFSAs and PFCAs, e.g.

fluorotelomer alcohols (FTOHs), e.g. 8:2 FTOH
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Fluorinated polymers: Polymers with fluorinated side-chains
Fluoropolymers: Polymers with fluorinated backbone
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What are PFASs?

Long-chain PFASs known to be
PFASs - Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances PBT/vPvB
SVHC;
Fully or partly fluorinated carbon PFOA/APFO:
chain connected
to arestricted,
functional group
under review in for inclusion
Perfluoroalkyl sulfonic acids (PFSAs)
F
Stockholm Convention F
C9-C14-PFCAs: SVHC; restriction
F C C
long chain ≥6 fully fluorinated C-atoms, e.g. PFOS
proposal
F
proposal
F n
short chain <6 fully fluorinated PFHxA:
C-atoms,SVHC
e.g. PFBS
PFHxS: SVHC and restriction
Perfluoroalkyl carboxylic acids (PFCAs),
e.g. PFOA
proposal
including precursors;
Stockholm Convention candidate
long-chain ≥ 7 fully fluorinated C-atoms,
e.g. PFOA
PFOS: POP under Stockholm
Convention
short-chain < 7 fully fluorinated C-atoms,
e.g. PFBA, PFHxA

Precursors of PFSAs and PFCAs, e.g.
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Some
fluorotelomer alcohols (FTOHs), e.g. 8:2 FTOH
F C of C
precursors
SC-PFSAsFand F
PFCAs covered
Fluorinated polymers: Polymers with fluorinated side-chains
by Substance
Fluoropolymers: Polymers with fluorinated backbone Evaluation
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Caution with PFAS and related
substances
• PFCA-related substances are substances that, based upon
their structural formula, are considered to have the
potential to degrade or be transformed to
perfluorocarboxylic acids (linear and/or branched).
 When selecting alternatives:
• avoid the restricted substances (e.g. PFOA) and soon to be
restricted (e.g. C9-14 PFCAs)
• consider with high caution the substances being considered
for restriction: C4-C6 PFCAs (e.g. PFHxA and precursors)
and PFHxS and precursors
• avoid the substances which can degrade into the above
ones

Pay attention to early warnings from
Regulatory Risk Management activities
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What do the concerns suggest for the
risk management approach?
• Risks not possible to predict reliably => no safe amount
of releases can be determined

• Minimisation of releases and exposures
• Action “without delay” (difficulty to reverse exposure)

PFASs not always needed
• Providing high performance for both water and oil
repellence to textiles is technically challenging
• Most often cited alternatives to C8 PFAS are also
fluorinated substances which can potentially have
human health or environmental concerns
• However, for most applications of textiles such
high water & oil repellence is not absolutely
necessary.
• Need for raising awareness among consumers
regarding the issues linked with these substances,
aiming at more informed purchase choices
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PFASs not always needed (ctd)
• To limit the emissions of PFASs of concern, their
use should normally be limited to the applications
where their technical performances are unique and
critical
• For the other applications, safer alternatives
should be used, focusing on the most important
feature to confer to the end-product (e.g. water or
oil repellence)
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Some concepts around substitution
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Elimination and substitution first
Can you
eliminate the
need for this
functionality?

1st

Find something better to
achieve the same
function

2nd
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What do we mean by substitution?
Different definitions of substitution

• E.g. “the replacement or reduction of hazardous substances in
products or processes by less hazardous or non-hazardous
substances, or by achieving an equivalent functionality via
technological or organisational measures.” (Lohse J. et al.
2003)

• Considering the technical function rather than the chemical
structure and associated risk is key to allow a wider range of
substitution solutions

• This ‘functional substitution’ helps in avoiding
regrettable substitution:

moving away from focusing on similar chemical drop-in substitutes
which may lead to substitution with alternatives that have similar
toxicology profiles. (Tickner J. et al. 2015)
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The concept of “Functional Use” – a key element to
guide the assessment of the alternatives

Range of
substitution
options
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Source: Tickner, et al, Environmental Science and Technology,
2014

Substitution is part of innovation
• A substitution challenge is an opportunity to
innovate
• Should not be seen as a response to regulation
but an activity which creates business
opportunity and has environmental and health
benefits
• Pro-activity and well-carried assessments are
key
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Substitution-supporting activities
• ECHA implements a strategy to support
substitution
• New support features (e.g. links to funding or R&D
bodies, list of events, training) will be available
soon on ECHA’s substitution pages
• Subscribe to ECHA’s mailing list if you wish to be
kept informed about substitution-related topics
and activities
• Join the LinkedIn group: Substitution to Safer
Chemicals - European Information Sharing
Network to exchange news on substitution
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Conclusions
• Several regulatory actions or indications of potential
HH/ENV safety concerns related to PFAS provide incentives
for substitution
• Substitution should be seen as a business opportunity with
HH/ENV safety benefits
• Consider substitution in a broad sense: from elimination to
functional substitution (“functional use”), considering which
are the key features to confer to the end-product
• Avoid regrettable substitution i.e. using substances that will
be restricted in the future
• Pay attention to early warnings (PACT, CoRAP, RMOA, RoI,
CL,...) and be proactive
• Well-carried assessments are key to avoid regrettable
substitution: check available resources
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Disclaimer
All views expressed are purely personal and should not be considered as representative of
the European Commission’s official position. Neither the European Commission nor any
person acting on behalf of the Commission is responsible for the use which might be made of
the information provided.
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